ER75TD

A high volume RFV diagnostic wheel balancer, which comes in two variations, uniquely uses advanced balancing features such as our Dynamic AutoAdaptive with One-Plane Balancing and RFV measurement combined with HubMatch. All the best features from CEMB balancers are combined with HubMatch to ensure the assembly is round when rolling on the vehicle. The ER75 comes standard with pneumatic locking.

**One Plane Balancing**
**AutoAdaptive™ Mode**
**Hubmatch®**
**Ergonomic Design**
**Laser Spotter**
**Touch Screen**
**EMS Sonar**
**Automatic Approach**

**STANDARD ACCESSORIES**

- **Rim Width Gauge**: 46FC77653
- **Weight Hammer**: 301400425
- **Pneumatic Locking Kit**: 41FF52768
- **Cone**: 40FF88351
- **40FF43715**
- **40FF43716**
- **40FF61043**

**DIMENSIONS**

- **Power Supply**: 220V, 1ph, Air Required
- **Wheel Clamping Type**: Auto
- **Max. Rim Diameter**: 30” (765 mm)
- **Max. Rim Width**: 20” (510 mm)
- **Max. Tire Diameter**: 42” (1067 mm)
- **Max. Wheel Weight**: 165 lbs. (75 kg)
- **Shipping Weight**: 310 lbs. (170 kg)
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